
fr(Om a deal"t in chemical., dilute with tlve parts of hot 
wHtet, mtX thoroughlv. Rod add excess of sulphuric 
acid. Pilter off the 8ihca, which will be preCipitated, 
and wash with hot water. 

(2452) S. J. R. asks how to harden tal-
low in ord�r that it may b<> used in lumps to rub on 
lumber and skids. Summary: We /Zet tallow of a very 
lnferior quality sometimes, which .8 soft and falls to 
pieces almost as if rotten. We wish to know how to 
cheaply restore It to the consistency of first-class tal
low? A. Try melting it and mixing it with paraffine 
wax. ThiS is the simplest method we can sUl:gest, if 
not too expensive. 

der. 4. Are th�re steamboats in use that use naphtha 
for makin!,' steam? If so, plea.e inform me about them. 
How it answers. what it costs, etc. A. For naphtha 
(crude petroleum) firing of boilers, ,see our SUPPLE
MENT. No. 769. Light naphtha is u:enerally to be con
sidered nnsafe. 

(2460) C. C. asks: 1. What can I use to 
protect woods from dampness. and prevent warping in 
models made with ltV A. Use only perfectly seasoned 
woods. Otherwise nothing will preserve the models. 
Shellac them with good orange shellac dissolved in 
aicohol. 2. What cement can I use to fasten together 
strips of cloth or leather on cloth, so as to stand wash

(2453) E. K. writes: I want to make a 
ing in hot and cold water? A. Soak clear glue for ten 
hours in water enough to cover it, dissolve by heating. 
and add tannic acid until it is thick and ropy, apply at 
once with pressure. 3. Explain how electriCity may 
kill when a heavily charged wire breaks and comes in 
contact with the hnman body. A. By gronnding 
throngh the system. This implies, of course, the ex
istence of a second gronnd or it may be of a series of 
minnte gronnds or leakages whose aggregate is enough 
to cause a strong current to pass through the body. In 

blackboard by covering heavy cardboard with some 
kind of slate preparation. Can you, through yoor paper, 
give me a good recipe for blackboard .Iating? A. Use 
a strong solution of shellac mixed with dry ivory black 
and !!round pumice stone. and ultramsrtne blue. 1 gal
Ion 95° a lcohol, 1 pound shellac, 8 ounces black, 4 
ounces blue, and 5 ounces ground pumice or fine emery 
is a good formula. 

(2454) I. H. asks (1) for the formula for alternating or pulsating current systems Ihere is also an 
the preparation known as silicate for blackboards or a inductive action like charging and discharging a Leyden 
similar preparation. A. See preceding query. 2. Can jar which will shock without the formation of a second 
you inform me as to what method I could adopt to pre- ground. Death by such a shock is very improbable. A 
vent a safe 'ock being affected by the damp? Our lock second ground of some kind may generally be assumed. 
becomes coated with verdiS'ris, cau�ed by dampness of (246 1) F. P. C. writes: I noticed in the 
safe door. A. We can only suggest havlDg parts lac- ,July 19 issne your request to amateur electrical workers. quered,or if they are exposed to friction in working. try I will relate some of my electrical experiences. I made 
vaseline as a lubricant. Even used as a coating it will the simple electric motor accordinl: to the directions 
keep off verdigris. given in SUPPLEMENT, No. 641, and met witb success. 

(24�) A. L. asks how to soften hard It developed about one man power. I used it for run
water without chemicaL A. Some hard water is soft- ning fiy fans, but the large battery required proved 
ened by boiling. If a sediment forms, decant the clear rather expensive. Later on I made a motor to run on 
fiuid. the Thomson-Houston incandcl!cent current. I used 

(2456) F. W. S. asks at what degree 
Fah. the following metals fuse: Gold 1000 fine. alumi
num. silver. and brass. A. Gold, 2016° Fah. Silver, 
1873° Fah. Aluminum, uncertain. and varying greatly 
with purity of metal , 1290" to 1560" Fah. Brass varies 
so in composition that no melttng point can be given. 
It will vary from 800° to 2000° Fah. 

(2457) G. H. B. asks: 1. What chemi-
cal or other solutions are there that have fireproofing 
qualities? (For instance. to saturate cloth or paper.) A. 
Tungstate of soda and phosphate of soda are excellent, 
especially the first. Even common salt has some power. 
2. What wash or paint, that adheres well when exposed 
to weather, has fireproof propertie.? A. Por rough 
work a wash made of cement and water might be re
commended. For a roof paint consult our advertising 
columns. 3. What ingredients added to common white
wash would greatly increase .its adhering propert.y? Iron 
oxide paint partly answers this, but I want a paint or 
stain for roof, preferably io green. that will hold, and I 
do not think the stains. now much used, are satiM
factorily permanent, except in red. A friend showed 
me a number of barns built of rongh hemlock boards. 
He made a thin gl ue sizing and gav� t.hem a wash of it. 
following immediately (when dry) with a coat of mineral 
(iron) paint. It gave the buildings a smooth finish, and 
paint lasted for years. and for that matter still laEts. I 
was surprised at its lastinl: quality and mentioned itto a 
house painter, he said it was a good and satisfactory way 
to treat such buildin!!s. A. The government receipt for 
whitewash. already given in these columns, may be 
repeated: Slake � bushel of lime with boiling water, 
keepin/Z it covered during the process. strain, and add I 
peck of salt dissolved in warm water, and 3 ponnds rice 
fiour boiled in water to a thin paste, � pound Spanish 
whil.ing, and 1 pound clear g-Iue dissolved in warm wa
ter. Let it stand several days and apply hot. 4. Crude 
petroleom applied to wood has preservative qualities. 
Would green or other pigment added (for roof) give a 
permanent color? A. No pigment shonld be added to 
crude petroleum. 5. Coult! any ingredient be added to 
overcome the combustIble nature of the petroleom ? 
A. No. 

cast iron fields. and wound both fields and armature 
with No. 28. The armatore heated badly on no volts, so 
I rewound the armatnre with 32; then it did not heat, 
but developed very little power. I used an armature 
like the one used in the simple electric motor. I think 
I would have had better success if I had used the Sie
mens armature. Later on I made an indoction coil 
similar to the one described in SUPPLEMENT. No. 160. 
Instead of bar�, I used covered wire, and wound each 
layer the fnlJ ler.gth on the coil. insulating each layer 
with one thickness of paraffined paper. After mounting 
it with condenser and all. I connected two cells of a 
large plung-ing biebromate battery. It gave abont tlve
eighths inch sparks. I wottnd only one pound on the 
secondary coil. Afterward, hopmg to obtain a larger 
spark, I used more battery. It gave a longer spark at 
tlrst. then afterward it would give only one·fourth inch 
spark. I am afraid the extra battery burnt it out. I 
shall rewind it. A. You will find it advantageous to 
rewind your coil in two sections, 88 described in SUP 
PLEMENT, No. 160. 

(2462) D. E. W. asks: 1. In Notes and 
Queries of a back paper you say the simple electric mo
tor can be changed to a dynamo by shifting the com
mutator broshes on the other side. Please explain. A. 
It is necessary to shift the brushes on account of the 
change in the direction of the rotation of the commuta
tor cylinder. In addition to this change, the field mag
net shonld be made of soft cast iron. 2. Will it hurt 
the working capacity of the motor if I paint the Russia 
iron of the field mal:net with asphaltum varnish? A. 
Yon can paint or varnish the parts referred to without 
detriment. 3. Wonld it be dangerous to attempt to 
stop the motor by taking hold of the pulley? Could it 
be stopped in this way? A. The principal danger would 
be of burning your tlngers by the friction of the pulley. 
Of Course there would be danger of injury by the CUl'" 
rent if the machine were placed in a lighting Circuit. 4. 
What would be the lightinl: capacity. when run as a 
dynamo? A. Very small; probably 4 or 6 candle power. 
5. Will the motor operate a 1 I;allon ice cream freezer? 
A. With sufficient current it would. 6. Woold it do to 
operate the motor by Brush arc l ight circnit? A. The 
E. M. F. Is unnecessarily high; the machine is not de

(2458) G. M. C. asks: 1. Snppose dy- signed for a current of that kind. 
(2463) P. P. K. asks: Can I make the namo and motor are seven mUes apart. What per cent 

should the motor develop if 100 horse power i. put into 
the dynamo? A. Prom 60 to 70 per cent. 2. What size 
of wire should be used to carry th" current to the mo
tor? A. It depends upon the current used. 3. Should 
the wire be insulated from the atmosphere? A. Pre
ferably. but not necessarily. 4. Is it necessary that 
there be a return wire from the motor to the dynamo? 
Why not use the earth? A. A return wire is necessary 
on account of danger of grounding along the line 
through workmen or otaers. 5. Abont what is the 
resistance in ohms of motor described in SUPPLEMENT, 
No.6411 A. About 4 ohms. 6. About how many volts 
are necessary to run it successfully! A. An E. M. F. 
of 6 to 8 volts. 7. Would it make any difference if the 
tleld magnet of this motor was forged from soft iron? 
A. You can use either wrought or cast iron. 8. Why is 
it necessary that the re8istanc� of the motor should be 
incr�ased if a high resistance battery is used to drive i tf 
A. The grcatest amount of work can be realized when 
the resistance of the battery and external circuit are 
equal. 9. Should the battery cells be arranged in par
allel or tandem? A. They should be connected in such 
a way as to secure the above E. M. If'. and as large a 
current as necessary. 

(2459) Jack asks: 1. The easiest and 

tnbnlar sh"rt and the center (solid) one in the Wims
hurst induction machine, also the washer and nut to 
fasten the revolving plate with. of iron? A. Use well 
seasoned hard wood for your hnbs. 2. Clin I set the 
revolving plate three-eighths or one-half inch apart. as 
it is nearly impossible to get the plate set firm enough 
with nut one·sixteenth inch thick? A. You cannot ex
pect good results WiLhout setting the plates near to
gether. 3. How large should the brush sockets be, and 
how many? A. The brush sockets should be one
ei!!hth or three-sixteenths diameter. Four are required. 
•• How can I get window panes straight? Nearly every 
pane is a little curved and untlt for revolving plate. 
A. You can select tlllt panes of glass at any large es
tablishment dealing in the article. 5. Will the machine 
work better if it is made air tightf A. If made air 
tight and kept dry within. its workmg will be improved. 
6. Cau I make the handle of the electrode of wood! A. 
Yes. 7. Is 22 tnrns per inch of 35 wire on the secondary 
coil of an induction coil enough? A. Yes. 8. Is the 
platinum contact on the spring necessary? A. Yes. 9. 
Can I use a soft iron rod instead of the wire bundle? 
A. No. A bundle of soft iron wIre is required. 

(2464) W. F. G. asks (1) if there is any 
method of electro-plating brass and iron with platinum. 
A. No successful method of electro-plating with pIa· 
tinum is known. 2. The best way to straighten pieces 
of iron wire about 2 inches long. A. The wire should 
be strai/Zhtened in lor,g lengths by means of the ma-

AMERICAN what is the thorough meaning of the astro-i INDEX OF INVENTIONS nomical term Milky Way and about what Lime this term 
came into nse or whom it was first known to? I have 
been a subscriber to the SCIENTIFIC AMEBIC AN for 
nearly two years through a news dealer, and I consider 
it one of the finest scientific papers there are. A. The 
.. Galaxy" or Milky Way is from yala a Greek word 
signifying milk, and was so named by the early Greek 
astronomers from its irregular mllky whiteness, not 
then supposed to be stars, bnt of a cloudy sobstance. 
The Latins called it Via Lactea. 

(2466) A. A. A. asks for a solution that 
felt may be dipped in, that will make it fireproof against 
tlame and still be pliable and porous. A. Tung.tate of 
soda is about the be.t fireproofing chemical The 
trooble will be in adequately lmpregnatil!gthe felt with 
the solution. 

(2467) J. L. D. writes: I have a drum 
two feet by three feet. How can I till It with com moo 
illuminating !'(as, withoot the ose uf water in the drom, 
or withont exhaosting the air from the drum? A. Blow 
gas into and through it, the inlet pipe delivering it as 
near the top as possible. In a short time it will dIs
place the air_ 

(2468) W. F. S. asks: 1. Can plaster of 
Paris be made hard by some mixture so It will not 
break easily and will not lose its color? A. Ye�. Mix it 
with 3 to 10 per cent of powdered marsh mallow root. 
2. Will you please tell me how to make some hard 
white cement? A. Use above mixture. 3. Can this be 
moulded in plaster ot Paris mottlds? A. Yes. 4. If so. 
what will prevent it from sticking to the moulds? A. 
Oil the interior surface of the mOUld. 

For which Letter. Patent of the 
UnUed Slate. were Granted 

September 23, 1890, 
&ND EACH BEARING THAT DATE. 
LSeenoteat end of list about copies of these patents.] 

Accordioo. J. F_ Stratton ........•.......•.•......... 437,059 Alarm. See Fire alarm. Aluminum. electro depositiml, J. A. Jeancon ..... 4:--\6.895 Anchor for buildin"s. W. D. Baker . . . . ....•.•.•.... 436,767 
��:: �O:ch1n:.·s�W:r�i8 

.. :::.::::':::.:',::::':::.::'::: :�f:A� Axle skein. U. M. �·arnsworth .................. . .. 4:16.S27 Balin" press, H. Kile........... • ................... 4:17.120 
�:��!�'d"i��.atl? faho�' .�� �.�������'::::::::.:::: �:m Bed. loldin". Smith It Bachman .................... 4:1i,058 Bedstead, foldlD". H. A. Oore ............. .......... 4:17,100 

�:� ���J��[�C�·:e·J�{V.·Tyier·.·.·:.·:.·.· ... :: ......... ::::: t��:� Belt. electric, L. D. Ashbrook . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.. 4:17.(179 Belt stretcher, B Meier.... ... .. . .  . ............. 4,6.7!l'1 Beverages. preparing carbonated, G. C. Henry •... 436.782 Bicycle. T. J. Thorp .... .... .... ................. 436.844 Bicycle lock, K. Parke ... .. ......................... 436,BOO Block. See Hat block. Pavin" block. Blow tester. COin-controlled. J. M. Akers .......... 436.819 Boiler. See Stea.m boiler. Boiler. D. Best . ....... ........... ................... 436,933 Bolt. See Finger "uard bolt. Bolt, U. S. Smith ................. ... . ....... . ......... 4H7.D.'a Book backinll machine, C. Weltner .. . .............. 4::17.066 Book, combIned receipt and record, He I�owen· bach ......... ... . .. ........................ 436.\l8.� Book, shippimr receipt. J. Howe.... ............... 436.786 Bottle lIllioj;{ device, Ritter & Stanlle .......... . e .. 43;.000 Bottling apparatus. rotatin�. A. Rempen ..... .... 430.999 Box. See Axle box. Box with two compartments, C. P. B. Peck ........ 437.012 Brake. See LocoIDPtive driver brake. Brick or tile machines. die for. W, W. Wallace .•. . 4!{fl,929 Brick pressi! g machine. W. L. Holman ............ 4&).891 
(2469) W. F. B. asks (1) how to soften a :����r.cog:,'!'':i:;�Ji:;;e�iriiydrOCarboj,·oiibiirD: 4:l6,\1ti4 er. Incandescent burner. Oil burner. Refuse burner. rubber stamp that has grown hard. A. It cannot be 

done. 2. What to nse to dilute hektograph ink that 
will not fiow well. A. Use water or alcohol. 

Burnisher, W. H. Holes ........................... .. 436,866 Butter in milk, device for determining the amount or. J. T. Riley ........ ................... 4.17.1ll.l 

(2470) F. A. R. asks for a simple receipt ���f��ri�. "1i.sA'.'���rj.ii:::::::::.:·:::::.::::·::.:::::: t!+:W-� 
f or making furniture polish to clean old furnituree Ae 8:P��!:�Pa�a�:��o�an�[::; 'pad; c'omb'ine<i,' j: '1': 436.� 

The simplest preparation is a mixture of 1 pint tur!J"n- Story ....... ....................................... 437,058 
tIDe and 4 ounce. tlnely scraped beeswax. A more g��er�ee �i:���O�!��hlC camera. 
complicated formttla is: Beeswax � pound, linseed oil Can body makin" machine. P .Jordan . ........... 436.972 
and spirits of turpentine each � gill. Either of the�e g:� ��g: *,.aA�n�r'�'�i�i.��: .��rda.n .&.��.�����:::: t.:f.i:;Ws 
may be colored with alkanet root. For the latter, M g:�.�I�':.�i��::;��?:a�Dh�e���1 oi; G: I:: Mer: 4il6.bOO 

ounce of the root should be melted np with the wax ren ........................................... ..... 4�6.S16 
first. For the first, � ounce of the root may be Cant hook. G. M. Ayers ............. ................. 437.1180 

added. g:� �g��W����nb�c�ir��:.���·.·::::.·.·::::::::.::::: t;�:� 
(2471) C. H. H. asks (1) how to destroy 8:��g��1l�U�\l: �g���y:::::::::::

.:::::::::::::: !��:m 
the musty smell which we have so frequently in brick' Car coupling. N. Kramer ................. .. ........ 436.859 

housese A. To destroy this odor, keep the house well 8:� �g��Ug�: A: �o�����eid·.· .·.· . ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.::::::::::=:: 1W:i: 
ventilated, allow no trees to grow near it, in order that Car door. "ralD, C. H. Emery ........................ 4 :l7.H7 Car seat. E. N. GiiOnan ............................... 4:16.8211 plenty of snnlight may fall upon the walls. 2. The best g:�·:l:'::tf.·l: r.ag�r:.�����:::::::::::::::::::::: !il:l:� work on designs for farm barns. A. We recommend Car wheel. J. Mullhzan ................................ 4:\6.876 and can supply "Barn Plans and Outbuildings," $1.50. g:��i!����:/fr�cn�iR�rfi: ra'C�b�����.i. �����:::::: t�:� 

(2472) J. C. B. asks for a recipe for 8:���erse���0��a�:s��rrier. mildew·prootlng awning. A. The following is thesim- Chair. See ConvertIble chair. Rail chair. Rail-
plest. Dissolve separately 5 parts each of acetate of ChU�:; �c;.�a�heel. N. S. Bouton ............... ..... 4.16.886 
lead and of alum in sufficient water. Heat and mix Churn motor. W. Omer .......................... ..... 4:l6.!l92 
warm. After standing pour off the clear solution. leav- �ra':;;�. poS':;�rsti-i�"D�r:ri',�:········· .. ··• .. · .. ·• · ·•· · ·  43'1.100 
ing the white residue of sulphate of lead. into 500 parts Clock, alarm, A. M. Lane ............................. 4.'l6.1l22 
of water containing a little isinglass. Saturate the g:g�� ����':.·:.·t:n��:·.:::::·.::· .::::::::·.:::::: .. :: �.��� 
awning by soaking for 24 hours in this solution. Many Clock pendululI!, G. P. Reed .. " ...................... {;l6.9�1 

h uI . Clock synchrOnIzer, A. G. Wlseman ................ 437.168 ot er form as are gIven. ClOCks, duplex escw:eruent for. C. B. Hibbard .... 4:*'.783 
(2473) L. J. E. asks for a formula for gg:��n�O�!s���j,ar:t':,t�i�tr��'k��:�B:N:·TrilIiip �:�� 

a finger nail polish. A. Use putty powder. true oxide 
I 
ggll:�·o':.°�lt, �aterl,�g�f.1.·W�·H;;aii::::::::::::. itm� 

of tin. perfumed wit.h otto of lavender and colored Concentrator. C, E. �eymot1l·.. .. .................. 4:,�.807 
. . . . . d I ConverLtble chatr. Fant It Anderson ................ 4:lfi.953 pIDk With cochlDeal If desire . Contact device. electriC. J. J. Hoppes ... .......... 4R6.Si4 

(2474) G. L. S. asks: 1. How can the i gg�:��::-,��fSe�;,�f;mrne�,kW: N':Reddout· :.:::.:: 1�:� 
color in a meerichaum pipe be made to go to the top I g;��o�':zsi��r;o�ie�: ��U.�lbliiise:::::.::::::::�::::::·: !�TI� 
of the bowU A. Use a second bowl placed on top of Count.er"u.rd, G. C. Peck, ............. : ...... ........ 4�7.130 

the regular bowl. This will eolor the upper edge. 2. Is COUI?��."· See Car couphn". Electrtc wtre coup-
there any particular method to follow in coloring a Crimpin�·machine. J. G. Hod"son .................. 436S84 

meerschaum! A. No; simply use it for smokin!!. and g::-t��i�r����woo;i::::·::::::::.::::::::::.::·::. ���:l'Ji 
clean oc�asio�ally. as directed i.n qttery No •. 2364 • . 

3. g�:�l;:ig�: �a��.\'r.����!:'�:::::::::.::::::::::·:: !�:Ji:¥ Please give directions for makmg a small mductton Cultivator sllOvel. C. A. Anderson .................. 4:J/I.911 
coil makingspark enough to light one gas jet. A. Use g��i�'::h��r,r�.·ft�o!'.;r::������.�

a.�
.
::::::::.::::: !t!.:� a spark coil made by windin!! 3 or 4 pounds of inmlated Dials, spindle for timepiece. M. V. B. Ethridge .... 4:l6.9i:J 

wire around a bnndle of small iron wires, six inches &,ug� ;�;���r;VA���P���ioD:::::::::::::::::::::::::: t��,�3 
long and an inch or so thick. g�fif.in�:e �a1�c����lkn3ri�: o. Vincent ........... 43';",068 

(2475) P. C. N. asks (1) how to treat g��n:r!:'�.f��;:gi:'e"at:l!i��rai6�:�:�: lJ�r��::::::: :�:�\1 :horn so it will become soft and pliablee A. Immerse Ecraseur. castration, Ferllen & Macwhinnie ....... 4:i7.14M 
in hot watere 2. How to prevent buck�kin from be. :�:���Icwc����ft�b�!<;je��������·C�E���t�·.·.·.::::: !�7�r� 
coming hard by washing. A. The only treatment is to Electric heater. E. Ab.ha"en ........ ............... 4.'l6.864 
waterproof it. This may be done by working neats �l:���l� ::'':.�hr�:�� �J��:.'J'inJa.:;.���ayer· ::: nf:m 
foot oil and tallow into it by rubbing. �l:���l� :l�: �g��li��: �'. "li.116���e.::::.:::::::::: lM:M� 

(2476) N. A. D. asks for an approved 1I:leii!�:�:���:.�t��:.�����.�������.����.��:.�:.�: 437,014 method for determining the air-dry weight of wood En���;'ti::e e:.;1���SiV�o:a�in:Dl{i�:.s 'irtl!',;; pulp such as IS used in newspaper manufacture. A. steam engiue. Steam enj;{inee Traction en4 
Expose a weighed sample to the air, and weigh it until gine. 
it reaches constant weighte I�����'i:� '!iu�g�?nse8;·iiirniiig·poini .. aita·climeni 436,768 

(2477) F. W. P. & F. E. E. ask: 1. What Era���:�: J: �rea���srlohr:::::::.::::: :· ::::::::::::: f�:MI 
is a good liquid formula for cleansinl: and preserving ��:::.. ������'lf.dsl;,ranE:��r �i�.�� .. ::::::::: .. :::::: t�:� 
the teeth and sweetening the breath? A. Any number Explosive en"ine. J. W. Eisenhuth .. ..... ......... 436,986 
of formulas can be givene The foUowing is said to be ����I:��e�O�:�1.a::i�u���;I:;.�:.����:: : :::::: !�[� 
very good: Carbonate of potash � ounce, honey 4 Eye�lasses. J. Kin" ... .. " ............................ 4�?121 

onnces, alcohol 2 ounces. water 10 ounces, flavor to suit � ����f;.ss��'eE::�;i�c&w�t.:�g¥ilbric: .. wir e·fabric:· 436,Vll 

with oil of rose and of wintergreen. 2. W hat is good to t::�� �:l���rldatll�,,�g�'iUjhier·.:::·.:·.:: ':::. :::.::: t�� 
apply to the face after shaving, to keep it from getting �·ence. M. T. Swope ........ ... ..................... 436.901 
sore or festering around the roots of the hair? A. Cy- r���: �g:�: �'. �im;�������::::·:::::::::::·::.:·::.::: i��:� anide of potassium 6 grains. glycerine � ounce, strong Fence POSt8, wire fastener for. W. Helfenber2er .. 4::l7.155 
camphor water 2� ounces. mixe This is poisonous and ::��:.S!��e ,���i��.�·.:�:.����:��:::::::::::.:::::: :�:� 
should be compounded by an apothecary Only fresh �'iber cleanin" andlpoli.hing machine. velletable. 
cyanide of potassium should be used. ' l'i1tp�e��aJ�'M.e{v;ii;s::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::. �:3W 
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Fin"el' guard bolt. D. Woehrle ........... .. ... .. 487.m2 
( ) . . . wrItes: wou I e a i �'ire alarm. J. H. Earles .............................. MLf069 

receipt for c.leanin!( straw hats. A. Bru.h over with t:l�� ����':i�.PJ'.rt'.bb�:��.���IC •. .rr�����.�i�?��::.::: �;;;';l 
soap and water: after washi ng off the soapsuds sponge �ir� escape, T. W. Mann .... . . : .................... 4ll6.l!;l4 

with a weak solution of oxalic acid. Fre::i��·r.'lf.p����� .. �o: .. �.��.��t.�� .. ���� .. �.�": ... �� 4.16.m Fuel, artificial. W. B. McClure ........ ..... ....... .. 4087.1ti4 

cheapest way to melt wrought or cast iron in small 
quantities, say up to 10 or 12 pounds, also lead. I have 
a small porta ble forge. A. Use a plumba!!o crucible, 
with a little borax as a tlux. Yon will probably not 
succeed in melting snch large quantities, and certainly 
not the wrought iron. 2. The cheapest way for me to 
take impres.ions or Copies of letters that I write, and 
wish to keep a copy or dttplicate of on tile for refer
ence! A. Use copying ink and a copying book and 
press. Simple hand copying appliances are sold by 
statione," to take the place of presses. 3. In splitting 
logs or other large timber for fence posts. wood, etc .. 
can I not UBe powder or dynamite. in.tead of wed/Zes 
and mauls 1 If powder, will Common gunpoWder do? A. 
Yes. Bore holes and nse gunpowder, not dynamite. 
Tamp the powder with fine sand or brick dost. Bore 
incil holes aall wert from two to tonr Inches of pow-

chine known as t�e wire straighte.ner. Short pieces TO INVENTORS. are sometimes stratghtened by rolIlDg them between 
Fuel. manufacturinlZ artificial. W. B. McClure... 437.163 I!·urnace charllinj;{ and discharllinll apparatus, M. P. Hi""in .... ............... ..................... 4ll6.856 

heavy fiat plates of iron. 3. In boiling carbon plates An eXDerience of forty years. and the. preparation ot 
. .  more than one hundred thousand apphcatlons for pa-In. paraffine, steam �r18es. and . Covers the .. whole plate ' I tents at home and abroad. enable us to understAnd the With a thm tllm. WUI thiS not IDterfere With the work- jaws and practice on both contlDcnts. and to po.sess Uning of the battery? And if so, how can it best be equaled facilities for procurillll patents everywhere. A 
prevented? A. Carbon plates should not be boiled in I Aynopsis of the patent laws Of the United States and all 
paraffine. The end only of the plat.e should be heated I forei"n conntrles may be had on application. and persons 
and' filled by dipptne into melted paraffine, or by ru b_ I contemplatinl{ the secnrln" of patents. either at home or 
binI: a piece of paraftlne over the heated portion of the abroad. are invited �o write to this office for prices. 
plate. which are loW'. in accordance with the Umes and our ex-

(9465) W J H W Id I 
tenslve facilities tor conducting the business. Address - ' "  says: .ou you p ease MUNN 4; co .. office SCIBN'rIl'IC AMBRlCAN, S6l Broad-tell me through the next number of your ScIENTIl'IC war. Nell' York. 
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Jfurnace lininlls. apparatus for repairinj;{, Ge W. Goetz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............... . ...... '. .. 436, �6 GalHtee See Rinll llaulle. Spectacle 2aUJle. Game apparatu�. W. C. Kantner .................... 436.rnf1 Game counter. S. B. Jen kina ........... . ........... 486.896 Game count er. S. Slie"litz ............... ... ....... 437.057 
Uarment supporter. W. H. Plumb . ................ 437.013 Gas. apparatus for makinj;{ hydr02en, J. W. TalJ-madl(e ... ... ................................... .. 436,812 
Gas. apparatus for the manufacture of oil. D. E. 'real. .. . ........ ........ . .. .......... . .............. 4il6.881 

8:: ������t,;�tab��.G�i:=��:::: .... :::::::::: ::: ::. �:tfs Gas lI!'enerators. Rtand pipe for fLmmonia. P08ch-in�er & Vo"t ... .... . ...... .... ....... . ....... 4.l6.994 Gas Ihzhter and extinlluisher, automatic, N. New-
man . ... . ....... ............. ee.e.e.eeee . . . .  eee e . .  e 436.990 Gu maohlne, J. S. Wood ......... ... ... .... . ....... 4lI1.18II 
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